
Calling all RETAILERS large and small!

Don’t miss out on the Missouri Grocers
Association Annual Convention and Trade
Show. The MGA team has been hard at work
planning the 2021 MGA Convention and Trade
Show, from October 20 th-22nd. After postponing
our annual Convention and Trade Show for one
year due to the pandemic, vendors and retailers
alike have expressed great excitement to again be
able to gather in person. The MGA team is looking
forward to being able to visit with all our friends,

reminiscing past memories while creating new memories and making new friends.

Wednesday morning at 9:30 AM is the start of the BUYMO Golf Tournament. This is
your time to get together with other retailers and vendors to have a bit of fun. Sign
up to participate in the GOLF TOURNAMENT here. Wednesday evening will be
the ever popular Night at the Landshark. Where we will get together to have some
delicious food, drinks and a play a few games.

Thursday will be an action packed day, starting the day with our breakfast and
educational breakout sessions. Our breakout sessions will offer a variety of topics
ranging from embracing technology in your business and combating to the labor
shortages, discussion on rising prices across the Agricultural Commodities and how
they affect the grocery industry, along with a couple topics to help retailers and
vendors better market products to attract existing and new consumers, and to push
for retailers to carry local products, and the challenges local vendors face in getting
their products to retail.

REGISTER BY TURNING IN THE REGISTRATION FORM (click here)
REGISTER ONLINE(here)

or call the MGA office at 417-831-6667

The annual Trade Show will be Thursday afternoon. We have a
wide range of exhibitors signed up, including a large amount of
BuyMO companies who are eager to share their Missouri made
products with retailers.
With 40 different vendors (and growing) the Trade Show will
be filled with products and services ranging from wine &
distilleries, to tech companies showing you the latest trends and products.

Thanks to the Covid-19 pandemic, local products have become one of the latest
trends. Do not miss the opportunity to learn about new products for your store
shelves or new services to provide your team with the tools and resources they need
to best serve your customers.

The goal of the MGA Convention and Trade Show is to allow vendors and retailers
to meet and interact with each other while building lasting long-term relationships.

*DEADLINE TO BOOK YOUR ROOM AT
MARGARITAVILLE is SEPTEMBER 20th!*

BUYER/ MANAGER SPECIAL
We encourage you to bring your Buyers/Managers to Thursday’s
portion of the convention to participate in our Business Sessions
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and Trade Show. With no cost for these individuals to participate in
these events, the MGA will comp $10 off your full registration
price, for retailers, for each individual you bring. Meaning if you
bring 5 managers or buyers you will receive $50 off your full
registration price.
Benefits for bringing these associates:

Providing tools and resources for leadership growth
Opportunity to network and socialize with their fellow industry peers
Growing their grocery industry knowledge
Meeting with various and new vendors in a fun and engaging
atmosphere

Our team is looking forward to seeing everyone in October. As we speak with
retailers and vendors from across Missouri, we are encouraged by the excitement to
once again be able to visit with one another and gather for a couple days of fun and
fellowship. We are looking forward to a successful convention and thank each one
of our sponsors, retailers, and exhibitors who will make it a reality.
See you in October!
REGISTER BY TURNING IN THE REGISTRATION FORM (click here)
REGISTER ONLINE(here)
or call the MGA office at 417-831-6667

CONNECT WITH US:

     

315 North Ken Avenue
Springfield, MO 65802
Office: (417) 831-6667
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